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Two video artists and a film .
maker will present their own
award-winning documentaries at
the library at separate showings
next week .
On Monday, June 4, at 8 p~m.,

Susan Wengraf will screen a so-
cial documentary which won the
Young filmmaker the John Grier-
son Award established to honor
the late founder of the National
Film Board of Canada . The wen .
graf film, her first, is about Mal-
vina Reynolds, a 77-year-old
woman protest singer who "loves
life like a fool .'. '

to show works at library
ages, waveform codes in elec-trOni(! imagery, and the interac-
tion Of Simultaneous
images--visual, aural, and spa-tial .
The Vasulkas' work, supported

by the New York State Council on
the Arts, theNational Endowment
for the Arts

,
and the Guggenheim

Foundation, has been shown in
Paris, Tokyo, Berlin, South
America, Iceland, and throughout
the United States . Both of them
are on the teaching staff at file
Center for Media Study atBuf fa)o
State University .

Reynolds died in 1978 after a
lifetime of standing up for human
rights . The film is a patchwork
that pieces together theessence of
the life of this songwriter~
performer-political activist~
Philosopher-mother discovered
by Pete SeeRer, who avvears in

Port Washington Comnliunity
Services Inc . will sponsor a free
hypertension screening and open
house sale from 10 a.m . to 4 :3D
P.m- on the grounds oftheBargain
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this film - Seeger tells of -discover-
ing Reynolds at a 1946 folk festival
and sings her "Little Boxes," the
song which he made famous . The
film is largely composed of
Reynolds'live performances .
Woody and Steina Vasulka will

present a team screening at the
library on Friday, June 8, at 8
p.m . The husband and wife duo.
are pioneers in the field of elec-
trOnic arts . The videotapes the
Vasulkas will screen include
"Image as Binary Code," a
three-year retrospective of
Woody's work, and "Video in Re-
trospective," an overview of the
last decade of Steina's work .

Before their emigration froni
Prague, both had been in film and
television in that city, Here since
the late 1960s, they pioneered
early experiments with electronic
sound, Stroboscopic lights,
computer-controlled video im

Cupboard Thrift Shop in Suns
Park. There Will be tables inside-
and outside the building . Tables in
front of the shop will be Staffed by12 nurses, working in shifts, for
the hypertension screening . Ta-
bles attherear ofthe building will
display books and kniek-knacks
for browsers .
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The Julie 8 program at the lib.
rary is made possible with public
funds from the New York State
Council on the Arts . The June 4
program is supported by the
Young Filmmakers/Video Arts
and the NewYork stateCouncil on
the Arts,
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